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Message from the Principal 

Welcome to the De La Salle College Student Council Christmas Newsletter. 

This newsletter comes at the end of a year with a difference.  

Our COVID-19 Christmas will be a Christmas to be spoken about for  

generations to come. Hopefully, it will be a once off and we will be back to 

some kind of normal next year. Normally this newsletter would be  

highlighting the successes of the college community and celebrating both 

academic and extra-curricular activities carried out in the school to date, but 

there are still many strong accolades to be proud of in De La Salle College 

despite many challenging circumstances.  

As a new arrival to the school during the year, I have been taken in by the school’s unique culture. It is 

a great privilege for me to meet with and work hand in hand with the Brothers on a daily basis. There is 

an aura about the place brought about by the brothers. It gives me great satisfaction to witness the  

relationships between the Brothers, staff and students.  

This aura prevails around the school. I have been made very welcome by all sections of the school 

community. I can sense and feel an ambiance around the school that is indicated by the excellent  

relationships between us all, the positive interactions and the sense of fun, with which most people go 

about their business. It is reflective of the lovely legacy passed on by Ms. Margaret Betts, my  

predecessor as principal of the school. I would like to especially thank her for this and for her  

tremendous contribution to the school over a long number of years as a teacher and school leader. 

It gives me great pleasure to meet with the students around the school. Something that is very  

noticeable is their good humour, their sense of caring for their peers and their sense of fun. It is not 

easy this year, so well done to you all and to all your families in leading you to this place.  

At this special time, I would like to thank the De La Salle Brothers in the College Community, staff 

members, Board of Management, Parents Association, students and parents for their continued support 

of the school. I would also like to remember those of us who have lost loved ones, had to deal with 

difficult situations and who find life a struggle. Christmas is a time of hope for us all. As a very wise 

person once said, “Life without hope, is hopeless”.  

My hope for you and your family is that you all have a happy and safe Christmas and that you may have 

every blessing for the New Year. 

Mick Walsh 
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Due to the wave of challenges created by the current COVID-19 situation, we have had to make a huge 

amount of changes to our school. New classrooms in the dining hall and study hall, one way systems, base 

classrooms for students, staggered lunch breaks, not having lockers and having masks as part of the  

uniform are just a few of the ways in which our lives have changed in this 

new school year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nevertheless, there has been an amazingly positive atmosphere around the school, especially in the run up 

to Christmas. We have had plenty of festivities taking place in recent weeks and both staff and students 

alike have done great work in this unprecedented school year. 

 
 

Traditional Spirit Prevails in Changing Times... 
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Christmas Festivities at De La Salle College  

There has been a number of Christmas activities taking place in the College, as the Christmas holidays 

quickly approach, after what has been a very unparalleled year for everyone.  

Christmas Shoebox Appeal  

Ms. Harris, Ms. Fowler and all of the Students in De La Salle  

College would like to thank staff, parents, carers and friends for 

supporting our shoe box appeal. This year, we have raised €1764 

for Team Hope, which will make 90 shoe boxes to go to children 

in the developing world. These shoe boxes bring them complete 

joy and we are delighted to be able to help in some small way.  

Particular credit goes to TY students Paul Fagan, Oliver Harris, 

Liam O’ Connell, Alex King, Donagh Cooney, Conor Keane,  

Oliver Power, Daniel Devereux, Darragh Nolan and Dara  

Kavanagh who organised a range of events to support this great 

cause! Once again, we are shown how fantastic the De La Salle 

Community are, as they excel in their mission to help others, who 

may be less fortunate at this time of year.  

Christmas Decorations  

All TY classes worked hard to decorate their base classrooms with a strong 

Christmas theme in mind. There was some healthy competition between the class 

groups to identify who came out on top! They were commended for using many 

upcycled materials and creating their own artwork on desks and walls. Well done 

also to all TY classes, the rooms looked fantastic and it was all in the name of 

great fun! Here are some of the final creations in these classrooms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Green Schools Committee also made some festive creations as part of their 

Decorations Initiative, which involved the use of newspaper clippings, old  

Christmas cards, general waste-paper etc. and cutting them in to shapes such as 

stars, a Christmas chain and other Christmas shapes & symbols. Well done to all 

for putting their creative skills to good and environmentally-friendly use!  
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Online Christmas Carol Service   

Christmas Art Workshop 

Christmas Jumper Day 

Pictured are 1st Year JCSP students who took part in a 

Christmas Art Workshop on December 18th, in which they 

made personalised Christmas stockings. A special thank 

you to Ms. J White and Ms. H Ryan for organising the  

activity.  

Well done to all students for their creative designs.  

 

A number of students wore their own Christmas Jumpers on  

December 18th in celebration of the upcoming festive break. There was a 

large number of excellent and unusual designs. A number of  

students in each year group received a prize for their efforts. Thank you to 

Ms. J White for organising the event. Here are some images of the day! 

 

 

Due to COVID-19 guidelines, the Carol service moved online this year. 

Everyone in school cherishes the magical thrill of the performance of the 

choirs, soloists, musicians, and readers, in the chapel for all students and 

staff of the college in the week before Christmas. It is, for all, a moment of 

reflection, inspiration and appreciation. We are delighted to let you know 

that the recording of this year’s carol service has been uploaded onto the 

school YouTube Page (https://

www.youtube.com/channel/UCX0_AdZEFZ9QolVSqrfav2A/videos).  

 

Thanks to all those who made the service possible, the soloists, the choir 

members, musicians, readers, and those who helped with the recording. A  

special thank you to Br. Ben, Ms. Gaskin and Ms. Harrison for their  

participation in this special event.  

file:///C:/Users/conor/OneDrive/Documents/Small Subject TDL.docx
file:///C:/Users/conor/OneDrive/Documents/Small Subject TDL.docx
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Letter to Santa 2020 

De La Salle College, Waterford 

 

18th December 2020 

Dear Santa, 

 

I hope you, Mrs Claus and the reindeer are well. A lot has happened since I wrote to you last 

year. St. Patrick’s Day was cancelled, the Leaving Cert was postponed and then cancelled, the  

Junior Cert was cancelled, and summer holidays were cancelled. Actually, now that I think of it, a 

lot of stuff didn’t happen this year including haircuts and driving lessons! 

 

I don’t think that it’ll be difficult to make your ‘Nice list’ this year. I’d imagine the doctors and nurses and 

all the people who did their best during this year are on it. Our science teachers will be delighted when the 

Scientists are near the top of the list this year. Science is important after all!  

 

I hope the reindeer will be social-distancing on Christmas Eve. They’ll have to be two metres apart or  

maybe they could wear special snout coverings like we do at school. They’ve probably been grazing  

together in a social bubble so they might be okay. I’m going to leave out some hand sanitizer and a face 

mask for you before you come into the house just in case. My mum says there will be health to pay if you 

don’t use them. You’ll probably have had a Covid-19 test before take-off anyway. 

 

I’ve heard on the radio that you’d have special permission to travel across the world even if were at level 

nine and three quarters? Anyway, it is nearly impossible to know which countries are on the green list. 

Some of our politicians couldn’t even figure it out! 

 

The teachers told us that we’d have to leave presents under the tree for two days after Christmas day in 

case they are contaminated and so there is no point in getting up at 3h30 on Christmas morning. I’ve tried 

a few times to tell my teachers that my homework is quarantining but I’m not sure they believe me! 

  

Mr. Walsh says that the boys in De La Salle College have been very good during this pandemic. Even 

though it has been difficult for us we have been doing our best and we are looking forward to a nice break. 

We hope it won’t be too long though because during lockdown we realised that we liked being in school. 

Hopefully next year we won’t have to wear masks and I’ll finally find out what my teachers look like! 

 

For Christmas, could we please have a new all-weather sports pitch in the school, an Olympic sized  

swimming pool and some flowers for Br. Tommy’s new garden? Maybe it’s a bit short notice and you can’t 

fit these in the sleigh this year but I’m sure you can manage it next 

year. And can you get rid of Covid-19 please? We’ve all had 

enough of it now! 

 

Merry Christmas & Nollaig Shona,  

 

An Fear Sneachta 
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‘History of the De La Salle Teacher Training College Waterford 
1891 - 1939’ by Fergus Dunne  

The author, Fergus Dunne, is a retired teacher and school principal who has had a 

long association with the De La Salle Brothers including as a member of the  

community until 1984. He was an Economics and Business Studies teacher in De 

La Salle College from 1976 to 1991 after which he was appointed principal of Scoil 

Mhuire in Carrick-on-Suir, a position he held for thirteen years. After a further 

nine years working for the Department of Education, he retired and became  

Chairperson of the De La Salle College Board of Management until 2018.   

 

Following a conversation with the De La Salle community in Waterford in June 

2019, he took on the task of writing the history of the training college. He had total 

access to a huge volume of records, documentation, original letters and photographs which were stored 

both in Waterford and in the De La Salle archives in Castletown, Co. Laois. The book is based almost  

exclusively on this original material together with many articles and reports in the local Waterford press.  

 

****** 

 
It is probably true to say that many people living in Waterford today and who pass the De La Salle College 

building in Newtown on a regular basis, do not know that there was a thriving third-level institution in the 

city for forty-eight years and that over 50 per cent of male primary school teachers from all over the  

country were trained there before 1939. I was only too delighted to take on the task of writing the history 

of the De La Salle teacher training college at the request of the brothers in Waterford.  

  

De La Salle College opened its doors in Waterford in 1891 to both lay and religious trainee students and 

built up its reputation as a training college for male primary teachers until it was forced to close in 1939. 

During the forty-eight years of its existence, it is estimated that over 4,000 teachers were trained there who 

were employed in primary schools throughout the thirty-two counties of Ireland. 

 

De La Salle College Waterford under construction 1892 to 1894 
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During the first three decades, the Waterford training college operated under the rules and regulations laid 

down by the British government in Westminster and having developed through years of national upheaval 

and political unrest, the training college transferred seamlessly to the authority of the Irish Free State  

government after 1922. Unfortunately, by 1934 the Irish government was forced to drastically reduce the 

number of teachers qualifying from the training system and the end result was the closure of the training  

college in Waterford in 1939. 

 

In researching the history of the training college, one cannot but be impressed by the supreme competence 

and high calibre of the men responsible for getting the institution up and running. The De La Salle  

authorities at the time were very conscious of the need to appoint staff members of the highest calibre if the 

training college venture was to succeed knowing that they had to impress the powers that be of Church and 

State.  

 

Equally impressive was the very high quality of the De La Salle College building which was constructed  

between 1892 and 1894. There are reams of original documents, all in beautiful handwriting, preserved in the 

college archives, giving the most detailed specifications for every aspect of the building. The Articles of 

Agreement between the De La Salle authorities and the building contractor George Nolan and signed in  

February 1892, are retained in De La Salle College.  

 
The De La Salle Teacher Training College in  

Waterford holds a very special place in the Irish  

Lasallian tradition. It was the desire to acknowledge the 

contribution to Irish education of this unique  

institution and the involvement of so many Brothers 

and staff over the years which prompted the writing of 

this history. There was a fear that the enormous  

volume of documents, letters and hand-written  

accounts in the De La Salle archives in Waterford and 

Castletown would never see the light of day, unless 

they were preserved in printed form. 

 

 

Practically every chapter of the book is based on this original material. There are several hand-written  

accounts and diaries, particularly the Historique – De La Salle Training College Waterford which provides detailed 

accounts of the early years. Original copies of letters written in 1890 and 1891 shed much light on the origins 

and development of the training college. Similarly, letters written by the first principal Brother Thomas Kane 

and those who succeeded him, together with replies from official and Church sources over the years, were 

used in compiling this work. 

 

After ten years of closure, De La Salle College reopened its doors in 1949 as a secondary school and has been 

thriving as such ever since. 

 

The History of the De La Salle Teacher Training College 1891 to 1939 is being published in hardback 

and runs to over 400 pages. It includes some 60 original photographs together with copies of original  

documents and letters. The book will be available in spring 2021.   

  Trainee Teachers in De La Salle College Dining Room 1920 
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Br. Potamian 125th X-Ray Anniversary  

On April 13th 2021, the 125th anniversary of the taking of the first X-Ray in 

Waterford will be commemorated. This X-Ray was taken here in De La Salle 

College in 1896 by Br. Potamian, the then lecturer of physics. X-Rays were  

discovered 3 months earlier in Germany by Wilhelm 

Rongten. Br Potamian was asked by a local physician 

to use his equipment and skills to take an X-Ray to 

locate a splinter of steel in the hand of a local  

woman.  

As this was one of the first X-Rays ever taken in  

Ireland, the anniversary of the event is attracting  

significant attention from scientists and  

radiographers in Waterford, Cork and Dublin. Plans to commemorate the event are 

afoot, and details will be revealed in due course. In the meantime, we encourage 

you to look at the display on the B floor to learn more about Br. Potamian and his work.  

Art Department News 

We would like to congratulate Hans Gayeta who was presented with the 1st prize for 

Junior Art Winner of the La Cheile 10th Anniversary Art Competition. He received a 

wonderful Le Chéile ceramic medal along with a Le Cheile Junior Art Winner  

Certificate. 

 

 

Robert Tracey came 3rd in the City Council IMAGINE ARTS 

FESTIVAL, which was held virtually this year. This was a  

massive achievement with this being his exam year, and he also  

went on to win a prize in the fun Art Department Pumpkin 

Competition in October.  

 

 

 

The Art Department along with the help of its students decorated the  

Christmas Crib. Taking inspiration from Christmas foliage, students created a 

wonderful display for a De La salle College Christmas Tradition.  

 

 

 

With Waterford successfully making it to the All-Ireland Final. The Art and Woodwork 

Department helped display support for the team from staff and students. Decorating 

the windows of De La Salle College in the colours of white and blue, turning the  

building into a flag of support and solidarity.  
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Waterford in All-Ireland Hurling Final 2020 

ISSU Training 

On the 27th November 2020, two members of the Student Council represented De La Salle College  

Waterford when they attended ISSU (Irish Second-Level Students Union) Training, which was held virtually 

via Zoom. At the training, they learned about what the ISSU does and how it helps  

students all across Ireland. They also participated in a debate that taught them skills 

about leadership, responsibly, communication skills, people skills and time  

management. It also showed them how to conduct themselves if present at board 

meetings or a political debate/discussion.  

This was a very beneficial training opportunity and they got to meet with other school 

students from all over Waterford. Well done to these students for attending!  

SafePass Card Awards 

 

Congratulations to all of our students in TY, LCA, 5th & 6th 

year who completed their SafePass Course and received their 

SafePass Cards. From left to right: back row Kieran  

O’ Sullivan, Tony Ryan, Mark Fitzgerald, Daniel Hagan, Jack 

Doyle. Front row left to right: Chris Frisby, Niall Corcoran, 

Emmanuel Afangbom and Donnacdha Williams.  

Well done to all students involved. 

There was a great atmosphere of  

anticipation and excitement in the school 

the week before the All-Ireland Hurling  

Final. Students and staff alike showed their 

strong support for the Waterford team and 

in particular, for the Waterford  

Captain, Mr. Kevin Moran.  

 

The Waterford Team may 

not have been the stronger 

team on the day but all of 

the ‘Déise Boys’ did us 

proud, displaying their skill, 

commitment and  

determination throughout 

the game. Thank you for  

lifting our spirits and making 

our days more colourful. 

Front L to R: Cian Troy, Kealan  

Furlong, Daire Treacy. Middle L to R: 

Patrick Fitzgerald, Daniel McLoughlin, 

Sam Pender. Back L to R: Cormac 

Cantwell, Mark Fitzgerald. These  

students here also represented the 

county in the GAA Minor Hurling 

Championship. Well done to you all!  
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Bodhrán Workshop  

Back on the 18th of November, LCA students participated in a very educational 

Bodhrán Workshop, with 1st and 3rd Year JCSP students participating on the 

December 19th. The boys made  

personalised bespoke bodhráns which 

reflected their interests and artistic  

talents.  

Thanks to Michael Vignoles for giving 

the students such a wonderful  

experience and for the impromptu bodhrán lesson at the end of 

the day. The workshop created great excitement in the school and 

our students really enjoyed it.  

Stand Up Against LGBTI+ Bullying 

Students and staff in De La Salle College have shown their  

overwhelming support for the LGBTI+ community this November. 

Students discussed many prevalent issues faced by the LGBTI+  

community including the increase in bullying faced by LGBTI+  

students in Ireland. The exercise gave students the opportunity to 

broaden their understanding of the topic and to gain an  

understanding of the challenges faced by their peers in the LGBTI+ community.  

  

There was also plenty of colour during the week. In collaboration with the Guidance Department the DLS 

students celebrated Stand-Up Awareness Week. The students created a wall of diversity to support  

inclusion within the school. 

 

Students created cut outs of their individual hands, coloured them and 

added some supportive words of inclusion for all the diverse groups 

represented within the school. This highlights to their peers and the 

wider community that we are all different, but all our hands are united 

to carry the ideals of diversity throughout our school and our  

communities. The wall of diversity now brightens our corridor and 

highlights our commitment to diversity. It reaffirms our continued 

hard work to embrace kindness, diversity and inclusivity.  

Adoration Services 

During the month of  November, Services of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament were held for 1st and 6th 

Year students. Normally, we have reconciliation services but Covid-19 restrictions prevented us from doing 

so. However, students were introduced to Adoration and found it to be a very worthwhile and enriching 

experience.  
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Transition Year Activities  

Transition Year Students have taken part in a vast array of different events and activities from September to 

December, since we all returned to school. Below is just a small sample, which have provided an excellent 

experience for students.  

TY3 Mount Melleray Trip  

TY3 students visited Mount Melleray on December 11th as part 

of their Religion module with Ms. Cantwell and Br. Finbarr. 

They were welcomed by Fr. Denis Luke, who gave the boys a 

lovely blessing and a brief history of the monastery.  

The boys climbed to the cross and observed the monks praying. 

They also participated in their own class ritual which was  

beautiful and well prepared. Well done to the students on their 

excellent behaviour and participation on what was a very memorable day. 

TY2 Family Tree Project  

Some TY2 students pictured, who produced beautiful framed family trees 

as part of their TY History module, after planning and researching their  

family history, and using old records.  

 

1000KM Greenway walk for SVP 

All TY students in classes TY1 – TY6 took part in a successful walk on the 

Greenway in aid of St. Vincent De Paul. The groups walking were in great  

spirits and enjoyed the experience. They had great weather for the occasion 

and were each provided with a cup of tea/coffee throughout the day due to 

the kind generosity of Fintan Stanley of the Blue Butterfly Coffee Company. 

They raised €650 for the worthy cause.  

 

 

Pictured are students in TY at the  

Greenway walk and also students in TY presenting the Waterford WLR 

Christmas Appeal with a cheque for €650 which they raised through a 

no uniform day and the 1,000KM for St. Vincent De Paul. Well done to 

all involved.  
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ERESO Space Expo 

TYs got to participate via Zoom in the ESERO 

Space Expo. They had talks from various people 

in this industry, including Astronauts, and learned 

about the various career options in this area and 

the subject choices to consider to best position 

themselves in the future. A clear highlight was the 

Kahoot quiz, which the students took part in 

online. Our students were competing with 150 

other schools around the country and they came 

8th place in the competition, which was a  

fantastic achievement for the students. Their 

prize was a Telescope for the College, which they 

look forward to receiving. Well done to the  

winning students; Arthur Moull & Cian  

Cunningham TY 5, Jack O' Neill, Josh Fitzgearld 

& Jack Decourcey TY 1, Dylan Rockett, Kacper  

Kowalski & Ivan Kiely TY 4. Their scientific 

knowledge was really impressive. 

 

Outings to Dunmore 
East Adventure 

Centre  

Over the course of September all Transition 

Year classes had their Induction trip to  

Dunmore East Adventure Centre. The sun 

shone all day over the three separate outings 

and the students got to know each other better. 

They were very well looked after by the team at  

Dunmore East and enjoyed a variety of  

activities. We send our thanks to wonderful staff 

for helping the students to have such a great 

day. A big thank you also to the TY parents 

who helped to facilitate this day by dropping the 

students to the venue. Here are a few pictures 

from before their trips out onto the water!   

2021 Harty Cup Training 

The Harty Cup Panel have completed 6 weeks training in pods of 15 and another 4 weeks 

before Christmas. They are all looking forward to a championship in 2021. All 46 panellists 

of them are delighted to get out onto the field in the fresh air and 

stay active.  

Wearing masks all day can be hard work for everyone in school, but 

training for two nights a week and once on the weekend is  

positively helping everyone with their mental health on the team.  

Wishing the panel every success in 2021, from all in De La Salle 

College Waterford.  

 

    Pictured: Harty Team training under lights in Mooncoin.  
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Peter Traynor - PwC Careers Presentation  

We were delighted to have past pupil Peter Traynor of De La Salle College return to our school to give a 

talk to some 6th Year students on Careers in Accounting and Taxation. Peter works as a Senior Taxation 

Associate for PwC; one of the big four accounting firms in Ireland. Peter talked to the students about his 

journey after leaving De La Salle College.  He went on to UCC 

to study Commerce with French and due to having a language 

he studied abroad for a year.  He outlined that this could give an 

added bonus to any career. Peter outlined the options after your  

undergraduate degree and exemptions from Accounting exams 

if you want to go further and study towards CIMA and ACCA.  

Peter talked about remembering sitting where they were and  

reminding them to look at the modules they will be studying. 

Peter explained that there are many opportunities with a Commerce or Business Degree and how they 

could progress into PwC through internships. Students also had a great opportunity to ask Peter some 

questions at the end which was very helpful. Overall, everyone was very pleased and well informed of  

opportunities available to them in PwC and beyond their degree. Thanks again to Peter and PwC for  

coming back to De La Salle College to make the very informative presentation.  

College Awareness Week 2020 

College Awareness Week took place between 

the 23rd - 27th November in De La Salle 

College. It is a national campaign which aims 

to promote the benefits of going to college, 

to help students of all ages to become  

college ready. For College Awareness Week 

in our school, our TY students decorated one of the Career Guidance noticeboards with mini people on 

their dream careers/jobs in the future. Our Senior Cycle classes also got an opportunity at lunchtime and in 

class on Virtual Open Day to view talks from University of Limerick, WIT, Trinity College Dublin, UCD 

etc. Our LCA students also got an opportunity to listen to Waterford  

College of Further Education Virtual Open Day Presentation.  

These virtual open day talks are an excellent opportunity for students 

who may have missed the Virtual Open Days to listen back into the 

talks on the colleges, the  

courses available, societies, 

sports and progression routes 

after their courses, for  

example, post-graduate study.   
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6th Year Important CAO Information  

A summary of the major stages of the CAO Application Process  
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The Student Council would like to extend a warm 

welcome to our new Transition Year members.  

We also look forward to meeting our new 1st Year 

members in the new year. Due to the nature of 

Covid-19 restrictions and staggering of lunchbreaks 

in school currently, it has been quite difficult to 

meet as often this year. However, we are still  

working on behalf of students in the school to help 

improve and contribute to school life for students. 

 

We leave you with a small token of kindness, a  

calendar of one small act each day that may help you 

or others in the month of December. You may like 

to try out these small daily acts to allow yourself to  

experience giving back and gratitude this Christmas 

time.  

 

 

Finally, we would like to wish you all a very happy, 

healthy and safe Christmas break and every good 

wish for 2021!  

 

Thank you for taking the time to read this  

newsletter.  

 

 

 

 

 

Le gach dea-ghuí, 

 

Student Council 

De La Salle College Waterford  

A special thank you to everyone who has made this newsletter possible, to staff and students who have  

submitted information and accompanying images. A particular thank you to Tom Staunton, for providing 

us with many excellent photos of various events that have taken place throughout the academic year.  

This newsletter was produced and edited by Cian Cunningham, Liam Cotter and Conor Twomey.  
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